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on the TV screen 

    New for November!  
After a careful review of our Covid rules,  we are taking 

another step nearer normality this month. From Sunday 

7th November, we will once more be able to enjoy coffee 

in the Village Hall after The 10 O’Clock Service . At the 

same time, there will  be members of the prayer ministry 

team available in church to pray with anyone who asks. 

And rather than abandon those who are watching online, 

we have a new way to offer prayer support there too. …. 

Prayer Team Co-ordinator  

Anne Davidson has devised an 

online system with the help of 

Webmaster Jan Stuart, so that 

people can share a prayer re-

quest in confidence. Any- 

one can either leave a request 

at https://www.sheet.church/

PrayerRequest/  or leave a 

message  asking for someone 

to phone them back for shared 

prayer. (The offer of phone 

prayer in lockdowns was par-

ticularly valued.) Those using 

this service can remain anony-

mous if they wish.  Do make 

use of this new service.  

       Loving God, Loving People 
        St Mary Magdalen Church, Sheet, Petersfield 

www.sheet.church   Registered Charity No. 1128244 

After church on Harvest Sunday, new Coffee Co-ordinators Ann Brooks (left) & 

Lynette Spong offered everyone leftover cakes from the Newcomers’ Tea the 

previous day.  Keith Doyle (right) was one of their very satisfied customers! 

https://www.sheet.church/PrayerRequest
https://www.sheet.church/PrayerRequest
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                      Lay Minister Linda Clist speaks out this month... 

The other day, I was looking for something in a filing cabinet at home and came across the 
first Bible study course I prepared for Sheet Home Groups back when we still counted as 
‘newcomers’. You know what it’s like when you see something from ages ago and get distracted? Well, true to 
form, I sat and flipped through it. It was about Nehemiah and was called ‘Building Community’. Nehemiah truly 
believed in God and in the mission God gave him. Then he enthused a whole population to believe with him, 
sharing the vision and the work. Despite anxiety and even opposition, they then built together - literally, built 
walls and, at a deeper level, built a deep sense of community.   

It made me think about us at St Mary Magdalen over the last 18 months, when it has been so difficult to function 
as a community… It has been hard even to meet together face to face, never mind work together. Some of us, for 
very good reasons, still worship online rather than in person. When we sing together, we’re still restricted by our 
masks and we’re only just now poised to share a cup of coffee after worship.  
 
Moreover, our very success in developing different ministries can keep us apart. Some of us meet at Oasis on 
Thursdays rather than in church on Sundays; some of us worship at 8 o’clock, others at 10; the children and 
young people have been in the Village Hall rather than starting in church with the adults; some of us identify 
most strongly with our Home Group; some of us feel most at home in the choir or the band and miss the way 
they used to be….  All these groups and activities are wonderful. On the other hand, they may sometimes make 
us feel a little detached from the church family as a whole, especially if we ourselves are the newcomers now.  

Harvest Festival was of course a much smaller event than pre-pandemic, 
but perhaps it showed what is still happening, because it involved vari-
ous groups in different ways. People decorated the church; a Home 
Group led The 10 O’Clock worshippers; both Sunday congregations plus 
the Ark and Upper Room gave Harvest gifts; and willing hands sorted and 
delivered the goods (as you will see later..) Yet more Harvest gifts were 
later brought in by our local school and playgroup, so we were able to 
welcome the community to church as well. A week later, pastoral team 
members, musician, vergers, coffee servers, ministers and others all 
worked together to serve those who have been bereaved, and soon we 
shall be doing something similar on Remembrance Sunday. And that’s not even mentioning those who stay at 
home and pray for everyone else. So we are a community and we do work together.  
 
When Nehemiah asked the people to join him in his mission,  
              ‘they said,  ‘Let us start building!’ So they committed themselves to the common good.’ (ch2, v18).  
 
However we connect with our church at the moment, let’s know that we really are a part of the whole - and an 
important part. As we listen to God’s specific calling for our own role in his mission at Sheet, we are actually part 

of the church community. So let’s start building and commit ourselves to the common good!   

 A bird left its  imprint on the office window the other  
day (right). Rebecca was struck by this apparent  
silhouette of a dove in flight: it looked so like our  
images of the Holy Spirit. With the Holy Spirit’s help,  
we can do as St Paul bids us: we can grow into Christ,  
who ‘knits us together’ as a believing community, with  
‘each part working properly’, promoting ‘the body’s  
growth in building itself up in love.’ (Ephesians 4:16)  
 
That’s the building that really counts: building our faith  
in Jesus through the Holy Spirit and building our love  
for one another in community.  at the  

  Bereavement Service  
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New Names, New Faces.. 

 

St Mary Magdalen had to say goodbye to another stal-

wart of the church family last month. Eric Gorvin had 

served in various roles - choir, welcoming, co-ordinating 

‘Ride & Stride’ and so on. He was still walking long dis-

tances well into ‘old age’ and seemed indefatigable even 

as he entered his nineties. His funeral paid full tribute to 

his Welsh roots, with familiar Welsh hymns and poetry.  

 

Eric had been a proud  trumpeter with the local  Salva-

tion Army band and organist Nick Gleed was joined by 

Army bandsmen for the service. They combined to mar-

vellous effect in the final hymn, ’Guide Me, O Thou Great 

Redeemer’. As Eric’s family said, ‘He would have loved 

it!’    

He was an unforgettable character and we will miss him.  

Despite the absence of a Vicar Of Sheet, we are 

unusually fortunate to have a well-established 

staff team, with two volunteer clergy (Mick and 

Andy) and two Lay Ministers (Bob and Linda) as 

well as our Youth Worker David and Seniors 

Chaplain Julie. Even so, we do occasionally need 

to call on guests to fill gaps in the rota. So we 

are grateful to Rev Linda Robertson (right), a 

retired vicar now living in Liss, and Rev Dom 

Clarke (below right), formerly  of St Matthew’s 

Blackmoor and The Beacon Church, who have 

been able to help us out.  

The other new face (left) belongs to the next 

Bishop of Portsmouth, the Rt Rev Dr Jonathan 

Frost, currently Dean of York, who will take up 

his post in the new year.  

             .. And Farewell to a Familiar Face 

Our new Bishop is no stranger to this area, having previ-

ously served as Rector of Ash, near Farnham, as Chaplain 

to the University of Surrey and as Bishop of Southamp-

ton. Mick and Bob both knew him in in the past and are 

delighted with the appointment. Mick describes him as 

‘a very gentle person, very caring, but with a strength 

which will stand us in good stead.’ Bob agrees: ‘He is 

calm, steady, reasonable, and deeply Christian. He also 

recognises and responds to problems.’  

Let’s all pray for Dr Frost  as he prepares for his new role.  

Eric at 90, being interviewed for The Ark by 

Charlotte Temple over coffee one Sunday. 

The Welsh flag flies over the church 

garden for Eric’s funeral.   
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           Vicarage  Garden Tidy 
While we are in vacancy, the diocese is renting out the 

vicarage to tenants, as is usual. [The church office is un-

affected.] Before the new arrivals moved in, a hardwork-

ing party of church volunteers spruced up the garden,   

                                                                                                    

putting in many hours to deal with summer weeds and 

overgrown hedges. As well as ensuring everything was 

ready for the tenants, the wood panels on the front of 

the office were painted with wood preservative ready for 

                       winter weather.  

Mark Hellewell & Shaun Whelan  

tackled all the hedges 

Phil Taylor wielded the lawnmower 

The front and back gardens both have exten-
sive flowerbeds, all needing attention from  
Sylvia & Jan Stuart, Olivia & Ken Tottle,  
Rebecca Whelan, Christine & Philip Poulter,  
Jenny Parkes and Juanita Pertwee.  
It was good to see Jo Saunders’ beautiful gar-
den handed over in such good condition. 

Going Live 
Before we could livestream our 10 

O’Clock Services, we needed a broad-

band connection as well as the new 

equipment that church members gener-

ously funded in September. The BT  

engineers who came and did the work 

for us were happy to pose for NewSheet 

before putting up their ladders and getting to work.  

One of the great advantages of the new system is that 

we can connect with people wherever they are and this 

works for special occasions as well as for weekly wor-

ship services. It has already been used for funerals and 

enabled friends and family around the globe to join us. 

Please let us know if you have any problems accessing 

our services and we will do our best to help.  

                               Newcomers’ Tea 
At our latest newcomers’ tea on Saturday, 16th October, churchwarden Phil Taylor 

and most of the staff team welcomed some of those who have joined the church over 

the last two years. It has been wonderful to have new people despite the pandemic:  

several of them had watched our worship online before coming along in person. Mick 

and Amanda generously offered Cloncaird as a venue and supplied teas and coffees while Ann and Lynette  

organised the impressive selection of  cakes. It was a lovely occasion and conversation flowed freely. It also re-

minded us how much we have missed meeting face to face and what a treat church coffee will be this month! 

before...           ...and after 
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So what happened to our Harvest gifts? 

Welcomer Sarah Reed (right) is seen helping 

sort the Harvest gifts from both The 8 0’Clock 

and 10 O’Clock Services on Sunday 17th Octo-

ber. On the following Friday, both Sheet Primary 

School and Stepping Stones Playgroup held 

their own Harvest celebrations in church and  

added to the collection of boxes, tins and 

packets.  

The church looked splendid for all these events, 

thanks to our Harvest banner and the beautiful 

decorations of flowers, fruit and vegetables 

courtesy of Clare Lund.  

But back to the gifts: Sylvia Stuart takes up the 

story…. 

 ‘Once they were sorted out, we divided the 

gifts into two groups, one destined for the Pe-

tersfield Food Bank, the other for Stonepillow in 

Chichester.  They were then loaded in boxes 

into cars by the Stuarts and the Tottles (with a 

combined age of 314 years – you do the 

maths!!).’ 

The store for the Petersfield Food Bank is at the 

Methodist Church on Station Road and parcels 

are distributed at the Salvation Army in Swan 

Street. Recipients have to be referred by some-

one such as a GP, social worker or the CAB. 

Demand trebled when the pandemic hit and 

the need is still very great.  

https://pactfoodbank.org.uk 

 

Stonepillow has opened a reconditioned build-
ing this year (left) to provide short-term accom-

modation. Another new initiative is the residen-

tial Therapeutic Women’s Service for those who 

have been abused or are otherwise in need.  

‘Stonepillow Hub’ provides breakfast, lunch 

and hot drinks through the day to over 130 

people who have no home, as well as offering 

showering and laundry facilities and specialist 

advice. Over 40 clients are supported in half-

way houses with key workers helping with re-

habilitation and employment.  

            https://stonepillow.org.uk 

https://pactfoodbank.org.uk
https://stonepillow.org.uk
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****** STAR PAGE******    

    The monthly page fo r The Ark,  SMART  and  Young-at-Heart.   

There are 16 ways to help save our planet in this col-

lection of ideas. If we feel we can’t do everything, then 

we could at least choose just one of them and do that. 

Then we need to stick with it for a while - how about 

two months?  

Whichever we choose, it would be good to share it 

with our friends and get people talking about it.  

And then there’s idea number 17, which is to PRAY.  

As NewSheet goes to press, there are lots of people at 

Cop26 from all over the world who could really make a 

difference to the climate and the earth. So our prayers 

for those people are vitally important.  

Reusing materials is a great way 

to help reduce waste and save 

energy.  

Olivia Tottle, one of our eco 

champions, has just set up a  

collection point in church for the blister packs used for 

tablets (above left). Please bring any empty packs to 

be recycled, rather than throwing them in the rubbish 

bin.  

You can see Ingrid Horne here (above right) adding to 

the collection. The bin is on the left as you come into 

church, just under the window by the teddy bear! 

‘SOS From The Kids’ in Glasgow for COP 26! 
Many of us will remember tuning in to ‘Britain’s Got Talent’ last 

year to see some of our youngsters singing about caring for the 

earth (right).  Now Ashleigh, Bryony and Olivia are with the 

group taking the message all the way to the international  

climate conference. Angus McAllister reported to NewSheet on 

Thursday 4th November, the day the choir set off.  

‘I dropped the family at the station this morning,’ he 

told us. ‘They have been terribly nervous leading up to 

this, making all the arrangements, but once the choir all 

got together on the platform, there was great excite-

ment!’  

After the long journey to Scotland, they are going to stay 

at a Scout Campsite - fortunately not under canvas! As 

we went to press, it was still uncertain how many of the 

choir would be able to sing to the VIPs, but they were all 

looking forward to performing in one way or another, 

especially after the excitement of joining in the event  

in London with Chris Packham recently.  

The McAllisters are grateful for all the gifts of money 

that have enabled the children to go to Glasgow and 

also for the church’s prayers and messages of support. 

Our theme on Sunday 7th November is ‘The earth is  

the Lord’s and everything in it’. We can be really proud 

of all our children and young people, with their clearer 

understanding of the need to care for creation 

and to take decisive action right now.    
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     PGS:   What’s it all about?!                   

We have been really blessed 

at Sheet to maintain our 

income over the last 18 

months, largely because we 

rely on the giving of church 

members rather than fund-

raising events or hall hire. 

Treasurer Tim Horne was 

able to give the PCC an en-

couraging report with the 

accounts of the third quar-

ter of the year last month.   

At the same time, he 

warned against complacen-

cy, especially as expenditure starts to increase again after the 

restrictions of recent months. 

In fact, Tim’s major appeal to us all is to consider joining the 

‘Parish Giving Scheme’ which has been specifically designed to 

make life easier for both donors and donations co-ordinators. 

We are lucky to have the chair of the Diocesan Finance Board 

as our very own co-ordinator, but Philip does also work full-

time and he would love his voluntary work for us to run as 

smoothly as possible. If we feel committed to St Mary Magda-

len and want to give regularly to support its ministry, then 

signing up for the PGS  would be ideal.  

Donating through the scheme is easy and secure. You can set 

up your Direct Debit online,  fill in a gift form at church, ring 

the PGS staff on  0333 002 1271 (Monday to Friday, 9am - 

5pm)  or talk to Philip and get his advice. Giving can be  

monthly, quarterly or annually. What’s more, PGS makes it 

really easy for the 25% Gift Aid to be reclaimed if you are a 

taxpayer. There’s also the option to register for an increase in 

line with inflation.  

Please do consider finding out more at church or go online and 

visit parishgiving.org.uk 

=================================================== 

from 9.30am  
Saturday morning 
6th November 

ALL AGES WELCOME 
Jobs for all skill levels 
Come & join in…..                                                     

 

             

          
The mission of The Roberts 
Centre in Portsmouth is 
‘working together to im-
prove the lives of children 
and families'. Last year we 
took part in their Christmas 
appeal and collected gifts 
for some of the vulnerable 
families they support.  
Ann Brooks is co-ordinating the project for the second year 
running and explains that we can help in one of two ways. 
We can volunteer to be a ‘Family Friend’ to a specific family, 
buying presents to meet their particular needs and tastes. 
Those who did this last time found it a really rewarding expe-
rience that encouraged them to pray for the family con-
cerned. Our other option is to buy gifts that the Centre staff 
can then distribute, giving them the chance to play Santa…. 
You can see the collection of gifts from Sheet ready to go to 
the Centre last year. [None are wrapped, but gift bags or rolls 
of wrapping paper are welcome. ] 

Ann has put a list of suggested items at the back of church or 
you can contact her via the office for more details and/or to 
be assigned a family. Here’s a selection of general gift ideas: 

 Selection boxes, tins of biscuits, chocolates, jams 

 Tesco, Aldi, Boots or Argos gift cards 

 Socks, hats, scarves, gloves, T shirts (for both men + 
women); washbag gift set, soaps, flannels, shampoo 

 Toys, board games, pens and paints, craft kits, Lego, 
books, lunchboxes, pyjamas, T shirts, girls’ tights 

The deadline for donations is SUNDAY 28th NOVEMBER 
Please contact Ann to arrange to drop off your gifts 
or to have them collected.    Thank-you so much. 
================================================== 

Oasis in December 
all older people welcome 
Call Julie on 269160 

On Thursday 9th December, there will be a  
normal service, but just for this one  
occasion, it will start at 3.00pm, as The Half  
Moon has a large lunch function earlier on.   
 

The OASIS CHRISTMAS DINNER will be at The Half 
Moon on Tuesday 14th December at 12 noon. 
Please book with Julie by Thurs 25th November.  

    Church Garden Autumn Clear-Up 

A Chance to Play Santa! 

parishgiving.org.uk
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                     Services for November  

                                     Services for December 
Sunday 5     The 8 O’Clock Service       The 10 O’Clock Service    

Sunday 12         The 8 O’Clock Service BCP      The 10 O’Clock NATIVITY Service   

Sunday 19    The 8 O’Clock Service        The 10 O’Clock Service  Communion    6.30pm CAROL SERVICE 

Christmas Eve             3pm & 4.30pm CRIB SERVICE     11.30pm MIDNIGHT COMMUNION SERVICE  

Christmas Day  The 8 O’Clock Service BCP          10 O’CLOCK TOGETHER for all ages 

                

 

   

  Baptism  
  Leo MURRAY     (17 October) 

     Wedding                   

James WALTERS & Claire REED   

   (9 October)  

                              

 

   Funeral 
        Eric GORVIN     (7 October) 

 

NewSheet is free, but a donation of 20p per copy would cover basic costs. (There’s a slot in the wall near the church door.) To receive  

NewSheet in full colour (at no cost to the church) join the email list at admin@sheet.church or click on ‘Magazine’ on our home page at 

www.sheeet.church  Feedback and contributions welcome. Please deliver to newsheet@sheet.church to the pigeonhole at the back of church or to 

the Parish Office. Material for publication will be edited as necessary. Copy date for DEC/JAN issue: Wed 24 Nov.  Editor: Linda Clist 01730 262312   

Vicar   We are currently in vacancy                Hon Clergy       Rev Mick Micklethwaite  893303   &  Rev Andy Edmunds    077 153 77225                                                        

Youth Worker  David Loveless   07480051663    david@sheet.church              Lay Ministers  Linda Clist 262312 & Bob Slade 269160                                       

Churchwardens  Karen Glanville & Phil Taylor    churchwardens@sheet.church        Seniors Chaplain / Pastoral Co-ordr  Julie Slade 269160                                 

Parish Administrator  Rebecca Whelan  302695         admin@sheet.church                 Parish Office 2 Pulens Lane, open Wed - Fri mornings 

Wednesdays   9.30am    Short Communion, 

followed by coffee at The Queen’s Head.                        
We are replacing our monthly Monday 

Prayers  with seasonal events.  

Look out for details for ADVENT  2021!                             

           Details from Seniors Chaplain Julie Slade      

            for all older people:  service, tea &  

           cake at The Half Moon, Thursdays 

2.30pm  Nov 11th & 25th (3pm on Dec. 9th) 

14th December 12 noon: Christmas Dinner (see p7) 

  

 

 

 

 

Sunday  7 ‘The world is the Lord’s…’ 

The 8 O’Clock Service   

Communion  

The 10 O’Clock Service  

 

Remembrance Sunday  14                         

The 8 O’Clock Service        

BCP Communion  

Remembrance Sunday Service    

10.50am at the war memorial, then in church 

[the outdoor livestream will be audio only]  

Sunday 21  Christ the King                    

The 8 O’Clock Service   

Communion  

The 10 O’Clock Service  

 

Advent Sunday 28   

The 8 O’Clock Service   

BCP Communion  

The 10 O’Clock Service  

with Communion 

 

From the Registers             

  The Ark and Upper Room (catering for all under-18’s)  

meet at 9.45am in Sheet Village Hall  

In church, masks are recommended but not required,  

except for singing. There is no need to book. 

The 10 O’Clock Services are in church and 

also live-streamed on sheet.church/youtube 

[you can click on the link  

on the front page of the website)    

Recordings are available for 14 days 

sheet.church/youtube

